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Lot

Description

35

A HM silver and mother of pearl folding fruit knife, hallmarked Sheffield 1915.

103

A mutton fat white jade carved disk pendant, 4.4cm dia, 11.3g.

106

A faux pearl necklace with delightful yellow metal clasp set with cultured pearl and turquoise beads in the form of a flower, indistinct
Continental (Spanish?) hallmarks. Within Orquidea Royal, Mallorca shell design presentation box.

107

A silver snake link chain with twisted wirework pendant, stamped 925.

109

An L.K. Bennett faux pearl bead cluster necklace, adjustable length; shortest 44cm.

110

A silver and mother of pearl pendant, large oval disk of mother of pearl, 5.8cm wide, in silver frame with hinged bale stamped 925.

113

A rolled gold locket containing a photo of a man in uniform.

115

A silver abstract free-form disk pendant, stamped 925, complete with silver snake link chain.

127

Two 925 silver rings; one with planished effect band and central ball, the other embossed with letters of the alphabet, within boxes
marked 'Rebecca Laura Design'.

130

A large silver Ankh pendant with Arabic hallmark to back, 6.3cm in length including bale.

131

A 9ct gold enamelled pendant 'Buckinghamshire Swan' motif, fine link chain a/f, hallmarked 375, 3.5g.

133

A pair of sterling silver collar clips, complete with chain.

137

A small quantity of costume jewellery including; coin set pendant, bark effect articulated bracelet, etc.

139

Three pairs of silver and pearl screw back earrings, each stamped 925.

140

Two silver rings set with Wedgwood panels, one hallmarked and one stamped sterling.

142

A silver pendant in the form of a five petalled flower, double bale to back, stamped 925, 5.5cm dia.

143

A silver pendant of open circular form with onyx panel, stamped 925 Israel, on woven 'Magnolia' 925 silver chain.

146

A vintage silver and marcasite necklace in the form of three leaves, stamped silver and complete with chain stamped sterling to clasp.

147

A large and impressive 2.71ct solitaire diamond ring, round cut brilliant diamond with AnchorCert stating 2.71ct estimated size, I2
Clarity, and N-Z colour, claw set in white metal on a yellow metal band stamped 18ct, size P.

149

A 19th century carved ivory floral brooch, 6.5 x 4cm.

157

A quantity of assorted brooches, approx twenty-nine items including; floral, apple, strawberry, micromosaic, etc. Some with makers
marks.

162

Six silver and white metal brooches including; a HM silver sweetheart brooch, a 925 silver enamel brooch, 935 filigree leaf, 800 filigree
flower and two unmarked brooches.

164

A silver geometric pendant, red circular disk with offset cutout and bale stamped 925, 7.5cm in length.

165

A pair of vintage German made black bead earrings, the drop in the form of a bunch of grapes, together with a vintage multi strand black
bead necklace.

166

A quantity of modern costume jewellery including earrings, necklaces, bracelets etc.

167

A silver Native American bolo style necklace, a strung turquoise bead bracelet with white metal spacers, a pair of white metal and
marcasite earrings, a white metal and turquoise ring and a vintage hair clip. Five items.

168

A silver and marcasite ring in the form of three hearts, marked silver, size P, together with a plated signet ring on chain. Three items.

350

A French vintage Action manual wristwatch c1930s on leather faux crocodile skin strap, copper coloured dial with gilt numerals,
subsidiary seconds dial and yellow metal hands.

351

A silver Carlstrom top wind pocket watch, 800 German silver hallmarks to case having embossed Art Nouveau floral design to back,
white and cream enamel dial marked for J.E. Carlstrom, Emmaboda, subsidiary seconds dial and rose metal hands.

352

A silver L.U.C top winding pocket watch, case with 800 German silver hallmarks, case and inner cover stamped L.U.C, white enamel
dial marked SUD with black and red Arabic numerals and gilt dots, subsidiary seconds dial and rose metal hands.

353

A silver Tavennes Watch Co top winding pocket watch, case, inside cover and movement stamped Tavannes Watch Co, German 800
silver hallmarked case, white enamel dial with Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial and rose metal hands.

357

A Lever Brothers USA half hunter top winding fob watch, 14ct gold plated case, engraved 'Chester Eisteddfod 1904 Won by J. Stubbs',
white enamel dial marked for Lever Brothers Limited New York, Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial and blued steel hands.

358

A silver Zenith top wind posketwatch, case marked 800 and Zenith, inner cover marked 'Grand Prix Parix 1900', movement and white
enamel dial also marked Zenith, Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial and yellow metal hands.

360

A Sekonda 15 Jewel silver plated pocket watch, Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, having relief emblem of a steam
locomotive verso.

361

A Smiths 'Shockproof 1/5th Sec 1/100th min' stopwatch.

364

Five modern ladies watches including Sekonda with original plastic stand (a/f), Timex, Pulsar on leather strap, etc.

365

An Omega Constellation ladies automatic stainless steel wristwatch, pink dial with white metal hands, black Roman numerals to chapter
ring, Omega marks to dial, case, crown and original stainless steel bracelet. Complete with International Warranty card.

366

A Chopard Mille Miglia Speed Black Dubai Limited Edition wristwatch, titanium case, automatic movement with chronograph, complete
with Chopard box, outer box, booklet and sticker.

367

A ladies Rolex 9ct gold Rolex wristwatch, manual Precision movement, import hallmark for Birmingham 1963, on a faceted expanding
bracelet, Birmingham made and hallmarked 9ct, complete with period vintage box.

368

An Omega Planet Ocean 2008 wristwatch, original Omega strap with Omega delopyment snap, complete with outer box, Omega
box,wallet, cards, and seal.

450

A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure 'Tyrolean Dancer' DB242 complete with box, together with a Bunnykins plate. Two items.

451

A pair of Staffordshire figurines on horseback; 'Wellington' and 'Duchess'.

462

A quantity of silver and gold engraved ceramics including; ginger jar, trinket pot, two vases and four plates. Eight items.

468

A circular enamelled box, the hinged lid decorated with a floral spray by Toye, Kenning & Spencer Ltd, number 355/700, to
commemorate the Metro Launch 1980.

469

Royal Worcester pin trays, Hammersley shell dish, a Myott teapot and other ceramics

470

Two large West German pottery vases, each standing approx 40cm high and numbered 268-40.

472

An Art Deco part dinner service including tureen, meat plates, serving plates etc.

477

A quantity of assorted ceramics including Wedgwood bud vase, Wedgwood trinket pot, Delft pottery bowl, pig tea cup and a pair of
Typhoo tea Wallace & Gromit mugs in original packaging.

481

A quantity of assorted ceramic ware including; cabbage plates, part tea sets, salt glazed figurine, cow creamers, etc.

483

A Royal Crown Derby milk jug in 'Derby Posies XL1' pattern, together with two Wedgwood lidded bowls, a salt and pepper set in the
form of milkman and bottle, and a fine bone china ginger jar with lid.

489

A c1960s J & G Meakin 'Poppy' coffee set comprising six cups and saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl and coffee pot. Together with a Russell
Hobbs for Wedgwood ceramic electric kettle.

503

A heavy brass trivet, 23.5cm wide.

514

A copper and brass coaching horn, complete with silken carry strap, 124cm long.

518

A large copper 'Simplex Quick Boiler' kettle, standing 22cm high.

520

A brass fireside fender with pierced fleur-de-lys design, 122.5cm long.

522

A pair of square glass spirit decanters (one stopper deficient), together with another decanter of bulbous form complete with stopper,
and six Val St Lambert glass coasters. Nine items.

528

A large twin handled tray of octagonal scalloped form with engraved floral decoration, 57.5cm wide.

533

A brass crumb scoop and brush set, ship motif to brush, standing 19cm high.

534

A quantity of assorted plated wares, including trophies, tankard, spoons etc.

537

A quantity of assorted glass including; various part cut glass sets, acid etched powder bowls etc.

550

A pair of large and impressive carved wooden African face masks, having beaten copper decoration and each measuring approx 46cm
high.

552

A set of four Georgian mother of pearl caviar spoons, terminals with foliate decoration, a/f.

553

A pair of 20th century African pierced and carved tribal masks, each approx 21cm high. Together with a rustic earthenware African pot
having banded decoration upon and standing 16cm high. Three items.

555

Two vintage sheer cotton table runners, each with gilded thread hand stitched floral border, approx 44cm and 84cm.

556

A set of brass postal scales on an oak base, with weights

560

A mortgage double copy indenture on velum relating to Richard Barton Hill and Henry Edgeworth Bicknell, dated 1833. Together with an
estate sale document for land near Downham, Whitcham, Sutton and Haddenham by Messers Bidwell 1875.

563

An Art Deco style heavy cut glass and chrome mounted perfume atomizer

569

An ethnic shrunken head figurine in the Benin style, cast brass, standing 24cm high.

575

A very rare British contract Greens carbine, circa 1856, as supplied by the Mass Arms Co, Chicopee Falls, U.S.A., the barrel measures
46cm and has fore and rear sights, with double trigger for unlocking and firing, the lock plate stamped with the makers details and crown
and VR, also Maynard patent ...[more]

578

A handwritten and signed letter from Francis Russell (1788-1861), Marquis of Tavistock and later 7th Duke of Bedford. 'I have to thank
you for your letter and inform you that I have no wish to purchase your freehold in Huntingdonshire. Your obedient servant, Tavistock.'
Folds. Traces of mounting to ...[more]

580

A pair of vintage African rosewood carved figurines being the bust of a man and a woman, each standing 22cm high.

581

A gilt bronze censer raised over three outswept legs terminating in paw feet, standing 12cm high, 668g.

582

Apollo 15 July 26th - August 7th 1971; a letter and photo from the UK lecture tour in September 1971. The typed letter and the colour
photo are signed in black marker by David R. Scott, Alfred M. Worden, Jr. and James B, complete with UACC letters of authenticity.

584

A Berlin Woolwork gentleman with basket on his back monogrammed MGW lower right, slightly faded, 23 x 18cm.

585

Bowling Association badges; Essex County, Northamptonshire, Tendring Hundred & Disrict, ECBA Group 1, Richmond Barnes & Dist,
Kent - Past President, Neath District, Cambridge and District, and Bedfordshire - Vice President. Thirteen in total.

588

A superb quality 19th century Chinese hardwood table screen. The slide-in panel having foliate decoration to the frame surrounding the
central handpainted wooden panel decorated with Chinese characters, cranes and tree foliage, together with a stylised sun and clouds,
verso having black ground handp ...[more]

589

A yellow metal Victorian snuff box with Bristol blue guilloche enameled top, 6cm x 4cm x1.5cm, 63g. Together with a Gilt metal and
agate example 5cm x 3cm x 1.5cm. Two items.

591

A quantity of Chronicles of Narnia figures including; Aslan, Peter with sword and shield, Centaur with sword (mace a/f), Lucy with
dagger, Minataur with weapon, Faun with dagger, Edmund, King Miraz with shield (sword a/f), Reepicheep, the table and another figure.
Eleven items.

592

A vintage Champion tennis court painting machine, wooden handle and cast wheels.

593

A pair of vintage wooden tennis net posts complete with hand wound integral tensioner, 105cm high.

598

A contemporary cream painted bevel edge framed oval mirror, 68 x 43cm.

599

An Estyma brass cased mantel clock, 10.5cm high, a set of nine gilt metal buttons with portraits, toilet jar and a an Ostrich egg, etc, five
items

602

A vintage Centon K100 camera with Prinzflez Auto MC 1:2.8 F=135mm No83252 lens, together with a Praktica BC1600 flash. Two
items.

603

A brass pin tray in the form of a horseshoe with horsehead upon, 10.5cm in length.

605

Tiger Woods Autograph 9" x 6.5" colour sponsors card (Nike - Ignite Get Hot) personally signed in silver ink by the legendary golfer.
Woods is a notoriously rare signer.

607

A fine burgundy leather brief case with brass fittings and swing handle opening to reveal compartment within having graduated divides.
Complete with two keys. 44 x 30 x 8cm.

608

A quantity of assorted collectables including vintage brass darts, Australian one penny pieces c1920-30's, a pair of miniature 'Lone Star
Locos' tank engines each measuring 6cm in length, a plastic 'wonder' whistle, a contemporary Meerschaum style pipe in the form of a
lions head, approx 15.5cm in l ...[more]

609

Ten modern horse brasses

612

A small quantity of kitchenalia including; sieve, rolling pin, crumb scoop, pastry cutters etc.

613

A quantity of sixteen assorted copper printers blocks, mainly having relief depictions of wicker chairs, churns, mangle, butter worker.

619

Two vintage suitcases; the larger measuring 49 x 31 x 15cm, and the smaller with fitted stationary compartment 35 x 22 x 10cm. a/f.

620

A vintage doll having handpainted composite head, unmarked, with stuffed body and measuring 40cm high. Together with a National
costume bisque headed doll. Two items.

651

Book; Italy. A Poem by Samuel Rogers, London 1830, leather full bound. Retailed for £120 in 1995.

652

Book; Six Months in the West Indies in 1825, 2nd edition by John Murray, 1826, leather full bound. Retailed for £200 in 1995.

653

Book; Tales of My Landlord by Jedadiah Cleish Botham in four volumes (two books), 1832, leather half bound, a/f.

654

Book; Marius the Epicurian by Walter Pater, London 1907, leather half bound.

655

Book; Elements of Logic and Elements of Rhetoric by Richard Whately, 1868, leather full bound. Two items.

657

Book; Histoire du Regent Philippe D'Orleans by A Chateauneuf in two volumes, Paris 1829, leather half bound. Together with L'Amour
le Bon Heur by Henry Bordeux, undated, leather half bound. Three items.

658

Book; Jean-Christophe à Paris Dans La Maison and La fin du voyage in two volumes by Romain Rolland, c1908, half leather bound.
Three items.

659

Book; The Books of Peter Pindar Esq in four volumes, London 1794, leather full bound, slightly a/f.

660

Book; Britain Long Ago by E Wilmot Buxton, leather full bound, together with The Rise of the Dutch Republic by John Lothrop Motley
1880, leather full bound, The Story of San Michele by Axel Month, New York 1930, leather half bound, and Journal of a Tour in the
United States Canada and Mexico by Wini ...[more]

661

Book; Elements of Logic by Richard Wateley, 9th ed 1868, leather full bound, together with Light Science for Leisure Hours - Proctor, In
Natures Workshop - Allen (two volumes), Wonders of Nature and Art - J Taylor a/f, and Curiosities of Literature - I D'Israeli. Six items.

662

Book; Stories from Virgil by Rev Alfred Church, dated 1910, also Kennilworth - Scott, Women of HIstory - Editor of Men of HIstory,
Westward Ho! - Kingsley, Anster's Faustus, and The Poetical Works of Mathew Arnold. Six items.

663

Book; The Life of Frederick the Great by Thomas Carlyle, London 1909, together with The Life of the Duke of Wellington - Maxwell, The
Life of Benjamin Franklin - Thayer, Watteau and His School - Edgcumbe Staley, Quentin Durward - Sir Walter Scott, The Life of Nelson Robert Salvey. Six items.

664

Book; Memoirs of Ben Venuto Cellini. A Florentine Artist as written by himself, London 1850, also From Piricales to Philip - Glover, Les
Exile - P Acker, Sermons Schwoises Debousset, A Tale of Two Cities by Dickens, and two volumes of Corps et Ames by
Vandermeersch. Seven items.

665

Book; eleven volumes from Sir John Lubbock's Hundred Books including Captain Cooks Voyages, Dantes Divine Comedy, Cicero, etc.
Leather half bound, a/f.

667

Book; History of the Conquest of Mexico by William H. Prescott in two volumes, c1843, leather full bound.

669

Book; Memoires Du Jacques Casanova du Seingalt, printed in Paris, eight volumes, leather half bound.

670

Book; a quantity of assorted cloth bound books including The Works of Charles and Mary Lamb in two volumes, Gems on National
Poetry etc.

671

Book; thirteen 19th century leather full and half bound books on poetry; Ruskin, Tennyson, Wordsworth, Keats etc.

673

Book; Morning Flight by Peter Scott, published by Country Life Limited, 3rd impression; Claire Leighton, Four hedges with engraved
plates, published 1935; and other volumes, five books in total.

674

Book: Landseer's Works, comprising forty-four steel engravings after Sir Edwin Landseer R.A., published by J S Virtue & Co, bound in
gilt tooled red Morocco leather, front cover detached.

675

Various books including reference, fiction and poetry, a quantity.

676

Various books on antique furniture, antiques, clocks and collecting, twenty-seven books.

677

Various books on the English countryside and crafts, natural history, birds, etc, twenty-five books.

680

Rootes Motor Club (Speke) - A rare WWII period members' club badge c1940s; heavy chromed brass with enamel border, depicting
twin-engine fighter-bomber motif design; shows some age-wear and enamel loss.

681

Porsche 928 technical data 1979, a four page booklet, together with a Shell motorsport profile 'No49 Porsche Who's Who - 1969', and
eight page booklet on the drivers and team managers. Two items.

682

Autocourse 2015-2016 signed by Lewis Hamilton.

683

Glamorgan Flying Club - A rare pre- or early post-war members' car badge c1940s; enamel on chromed brass depicting twin-engined
aircraft design motif.

684

A finely detailed handmade contemporary 1/10th scale static model; motor launch, complete with stand.

685

Book; Grand Prix Review 1992, hardback with dust wrapper, signed by Nigel Mansell.

686

A coloured motoring print after Lawson Wood entitled 'Where's your number?' circa 1908, 20cm x 29cm.

687

White Horse Motor Club - An early post-war Motor Club badge c1947; shield-format white enamel motif on red ground. Footnote:
Believed a Motor Club for British Forces & Civilian Personnel serving in the Militarised Zone following Armistice in 1945.

688

A series of Flee-Wee 'Paint-A-Plak' printed colouring pictures depicting a variety of vintage cars, all unused, 38cm x 50cm

689

Herts & Essex Aero Club - A good pre- or early post-war members' car badge c1930s-1940s; winged format with county armorial design
enamel on chromed brass; excellent condition.

690

Booklet; 'The heavily censored history of Hesketh Racing' produced for Hesketh racing with contributions from Lord Hesketh, James
Hunt, Harvey Postlewaite, William Rushton, Barrie Gill, Alan Henry and Andrew Marriott.

691

Reading Aerodrome Motor Club - A scarce WWII period members' car badge c1940; enamel on steel depicting Hawker Hurricane profile
motif, white on red ground.4in (10cm) dia. Footnote: The club was based at Woodley Aerodrome near Reading, the location of Douglas
Bader's accident in 1931, from which he ...[more]

693

BRSCC - An early post-war member's club Car Badge c1950s; decorative design depicting single-seater racing car motif; enamel on
chromed brass, numbered 2736; excellent original condition.

694

Books; 'A Life with HWM' and 'The Prince & I' by Fred Hobbs, two volumes.

695

A pen and ink drawing of Lotus racing car, signed with initials L.U.D. and dated 2001, 30cm x 39cm.

696

An original British Airways Concorde inaugural flight menu, Heathrow - JFK 22nd November 1977.

697

Triumph; a small quantity of assorted vintage press photographs, together with 'The 1970 Triump Range' and a Spitfire 1500 booklet.

698

Book; Bugatti 'Le pur-sang des automobiles' by H.G. Conway, published 1987.

699

"Silverstone" - A good early post-war Car Badge by J.R. Gaunt c1950; embossed relief design depicting JBS 500cc racing-car & circuitoutline imagery; enamel on chromed brass; excellent original condition.

700

Book; Lagonda An Illustrated History 1900-1950 by Geoffrey Seaton.

701

Tiger Club - A scarce early post-war members badge by J.R. Gaunt c1950s; decorative relief design enamel on chromed brass; grillefixing; excellent unused condition.

702

"The Blue Max" - Original poster for the WWI-period film c1969; starring George Peppard, Ursula Andress & James Mason; full-colour
dramatic-action artwork lithograph, French text & title "La Crepuscule des Aigles" for 20thC Fox distributors Paris; faint fold-marks, good
clean condition. 23x1 ...[more]

703

Rolls-Royce Motor Car Club - A scarce WWII-founded car club of RR Engine Division c1940s; Art-deco design motif enamelled on
chromed brass.

704

A Speedline alloy used for The March CG891 Formula One racing car, raced by March Racing Team in the 1989 season, driven by Ivan
Capelli and Maurício Gugelmin. Alloy marked 'Monaco test. 1st Session. Dry Only. CG891- #16'.

705

Six illustrative coloured motor racing prints form 'The Autocar' by F. Gordon-Crosby, 25cm x 30cm.

706

De Havilland Propellers Motor Club - A scarce post-war member's car badge c1940s-1960s; chromed impressed alloy design
incorporating DH "Comet-Racer" motif.

707

A c1960s vintage Les Leston steering wheel having three spoke aluminium boss, monogrammed LL, black leather, 40cm dia. (Les
Leston whos real name was Alfred Lazarus Finglestone 1920-2012)

708

Ferrari; Shell V-Power 60 year commemorative cards, complete set with booklet and twenty-six extra cards, 'The Motor - Grand Prix
Cars of 1960 No4' fold out poster, and an envelope with Ferrari franking.

709

A vintage handmade pulse jet boat of wooden construction and complete with jet, a/f, 110cm.

711

Intercontinental Air Travel - An early 20thC badge representing a Biplane Airliner ascending the skies over water c1930s; Art-deco
design pierced format chrome-plated die-cut brass with recessed screw-mounting holes. 4¾.in (12cm) width.

712

Damon Hill two signed books, GP Year and Championship Year.

714

Phoenix Car Mascot - A good pre-war art-deco style radiator embellishment c1930s; nickel-plated bronze, having base-mount with
Motometer fitting. W/span 6.5in (16.5cm).

716

BARC Goodwood - A rare early post-war member's club Car Badge c1948; decorative armorial & chequered flag design, enamel on
chromed brass, numbered 422; good original condition.

717

A handmade flash-steam hydroplane racing boat 'Flash III' of wooden construction, complete with steam engine and rudder, 20W-50
Castrol XL label upon, 100cm in length.

718

A framed photo montage of Lewis Hamilton, comprising five photos and plaque, 78 x 44cm.

719

Hawker Blackpool Auto Club - A rare early post-war members' car badge c1950s; enamel on chromed brass depicting Hawker Hunter
jet aircraft in RAF livery, stamped no. 20 frontis; excellent original condition.

720

Signed book; 'Nigel Mansell's Indy car Racing', published 1993. Together with 'Murray Walker's Formula One Heroes'. Two items.

721

Coloured print; a Porsche 917 and Steve McQueen, signed by the artist, 20cm x 15cm.

722

Books; Racing Line 2007, two volumes in a boxed set.

723

An Ecko car radio sign featuring Laurel and Hardy, 50cm x 75cm.

724

Oil painting by Harley Crossley of Joan Pink in Austin-Healey 3000 MkII, circa 1969, on canvas board, signed and dated, 46cm x 55cm.

725

Various motor racing themed books including; a 2001 F1 Annual signed by Nigel Mansell, 8 volumes

727

A finely detailed handmade contemporary 1/10th scale static model; motor launch, complete with stand.

728

Avian Car Mascot - A pre-war radiator embellishment for a light-car or sidecar c1930s; small format art-deco styled dove; chromed brass
with diamante set eyes.

729

Books; Rally XS, bound editions; 2001, 2002, 2003.

730

Auto-Union - Berlin Olympics - German Team Trials 1935; A rare enamel lapel badge depicting an Auto-Union Grand Prix car; ovateformat having decorative silver-plated & enamel design including Olympic Rings motif on bronze ground; inscribed "Fur Der
Rungsrennen - Deutscher Olympianhilfer" and da ...[more]

731

Books, various titles on F1, Indycar, Rolls-Royce, etc, seven items

732

A small selection of motor sport themed books, magazines and DVDs, (12).

733

Royal Air Force Motor Sports Association - A scarce early post-war members' car badge c1950s; enamel on chromed brass having Per
Ardua eagle motif on chequered-flag ground; some age-wear & minor enamel loss.

734

Books; Cars & Stars, bound editions 1996-7.

735

A finely detailed handmade contemporary 1/10th scale static model; motor launch, complete with stand.

736

A large and impressive limited edition colour print 'The Centenary of the Motor Industry in Britain (1896-1996)' being No 23 of 100 and
signed lower right by the artist Peter Gregory. Framed and mounted, 54 x 73cm.

738

A coloured photograph signed by Loris Capirossi, Ducati MotorGP 2007, mounted, 28cm x 36cm.

739

A rare original copy of the Mercedes Benz club 60th anniversary year book dated 2012, in mint condition.

743

A vintage illuminated box sign for 'JC Pickering Cycles, Motorcycles and Prams. Tyres and Repairs', glazed in good repair to front and
one side, damage to glazed back panel. Complete with original hanging hooks, and measuring 61 x 53 x 30cm.

744

Grosser Preis von Deutschland 1930 - A rare pre-war motor sport award plaque; nickel-plated brass with art-deco design of helmeted
driver and variously inscribed "Motor Sport Vogel Verlag" dated 29.6.1930; ovate format, shows some age-polished wear. Footnote:
Possibly the non-championship event held ...[more]

745

A signed coloured photograph of Mark Webber, 'The Jump' at F1 British GP, Silverstone 2010, with certificate, mounted, 40cm x 29cm.

747

Gordon Horner - Motorcyclists; An original artwork depicting Young Couple on a touring Motorcycle c1950s; believed original sketch
illustration for "MotorCycling" journal; watercolour & monotone wash, inscribed "Tailpiece - Off We Go", signed by the artist with handannotation and printer's inst ...[more]

748

Plymouth & District Aero Club - A pre-war members' car badge c1930s; art-deco winged design in chromed brass with enamel central
inscribed escutcheon.

749

An original double sided enamelled Pratt's Motor Spirit advertising sign, yellow ground, complete with vintage car vignette, as made in
Birmingham and including 'bent-in' hanging bracket, 53 x 37cm.

750

A c1960's Kieninger and Obergfell 400 day clock, ivory ground with floral decoration throughout, all within hemispherical glass dome, all
standing 32cm high, in 'as new' unused condition, complete with original cardboard travel box.

751

A fine two train Vienna wall clock having Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, complete with pendulum, weights and winder,
127cm

752

A 1930's 8-day mantel clock in an Art Deco style inlaid case, with Haller striking and chiming movement, 24.5cm high.

753

A 20th century regulator clock with mahogany case; 63cm high.

801

Two large watercolours, each by Norman Tennant, one depicting the Tynmouth Sailing Club with boat before, 24 x 25cm, the other with
bridge, buildings and sky beyons, 22 x 33cm. Together with a book by Tennant 'A Saturday Night Soldiers War', together with various
pamphlets, personal cards and letter ...[more]

806

Two signed limited edition prints 'Summer in Whelkstone Crag' by Richard Wardell 12/100, 34 x 46cm, and 'Shaster Daisies' also by
Richard Wardell 1995 1/11, 33 x 43cm.

808

A late Georgian hand tinted Angelica Kauffman print, depicting a Classical scene of Cupid with his bow and arrows and attendants, 30 x
27cm.

809

A pair of mid 19th century coloured prints each entitled 'Gems of the Great Exhibition 1852' within period mounts, 13 x 24cm

810

A single Baxter print depicting young chimney sweep on a doorstep before a stout door bearing the name Baxter upon, dated 1853 and
entitled 'the Morning Call'.

811

Wilfred Ball; watercolour, near Arrandale on the river Arran, a fine evening study of a punt on the river, church trees and sky beyond,
signed lower left and further inscribed verso, in good gilt frame, 21 x 34cm.

